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Carpet floor mats (set of two or four)
Stylish and durable tailor-made mats. Driver’s side mat incorporates a heel pad.

Collapsible sun screen
Keep your vehicle cool and protect the interior from the sun’s harmful rays.

Rubber floor mats (set of two or four)
Heavy duty tailor-made mats.

12 volt auxilary sockets 
Contains two 15 amp sockets to provide power to small electrical items. (Utilities only.)

Seat cover (front)
Made from durable, waterproof neoprene material, these airbag compatible covers 
keep your seats free from dirt and grime. 

Seat covers (rear)
A lightweight, waterproof cover that shields the rear seats from spills, dirt, pet 
scratches and everyday wear and tear. (Dual Cab only.)

Make your M{zd{
                 even more REWARDING

Mazda BT-50 combines amazing versatility with refined design and durability.  

And with Mazda Genuine Accessories, owning one becomes even more satisfying. 

They let you personalise your vehicle and protect your investment. They also  

deliver superb design, quality, fit and safety. With Mazda Genuine Accessories  

you get to add even more Zoom-Zoom.
Weathershields (right or left hand front)
Let fresh air into the cabin, but not the weather.
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Rear parking camera and auto-dimming rear view mirror
Provides added awareness to make reverse parking easier. overlaid screen guides assist parking, auto-dimming function reduces glare.

Reverse parking sensors
Advanced sensors use warning tone to make parking 
easier, even with a tow bar. (Utilities only.)

Bonnet and headlight protectors 
Prevent costly damage from stones and other debris. 

Fog-lamps
enjoy improved visibility in conditions such as fog, 
rain and snow.

Tie down rails and straps
Secure loads with convenience and confidence.  
includes two rails, four tie downs and two straps per kit. (Dual Cab Utilities only.)

Tray mat
Non-slip surface protects your utility’s tray from marks and scratches. 
(Utilities only.)
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Auto interface cable – for iPod 
Stream music and track data from your iPod to the 
vehicle’s audio system and multi information display.

UHF radio  
Stay connected and safe in remote areas with this 
reliable 80 channel UHF radio unit.

All care is taken to ensure the accuracy of this brochure at the time of publication. equipment shown in the brochure is for illustrative purposes only and does not come standard with the vehicle, or as Mazda Genuine Accessories. Specifications, features and 
availability may vary from State to State and may change without notice. Please refer to mazda.com.au or consult your Mazda Dealer prior to placing an order to ascertain current information on availability, specifications, features and prices. Mazda Australia Pty 
Limited will not be liable for any loss arising from the information in this brochure, whether in negligence or otherwise. Mazda Australia Pty Limited ABN 78 004 690 804, 385 Ferntree Gully Road, Mount Waverley, victoria 3149. Mazda Genuine Accessories fitted 
at the point of sale of a new Mazda BT-50 are covered under the Mazda 3-year or 100,000 kilometre (whichever should occur first) or 2-year unlimited kilometre warranty. Mazda Genuine Accessories fitted after the sale of a new Mazda vehicle are covered by the 
Mazda 2-year or 40,000 kilometre warranty (whichever should occur first). iPod and iPad are trademarks of Apple inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Please check the compatibility of your Bluetooth® device (particularly your mobile phone) with the 
specific Bluetooth® accessory you intend to purchase as not all devices will operate correctly. Consult your Mazda Dealer for further information. Published November 2011. MAZ9939 126.029

To see the full range of  

Mazda Genuine Accessories, go to

m{zd{.com.au

Recovery kit
The Mazda Genuine recovery kit has everything you need to recover your vehicle should you become bogged or 
stuck. Kit includes: snatch strap, tree trunk protector strap, winch extension strap, snatch block, bow shackles x2, 
recovery blanket, heavy duty gloves, bag. (Hand winch and air compressor sold separately.)

Auto lights on/off 
Monitors outside light levels and turns 
headlights on or off accordingly.

Alarm system (hi-spec) 
Provides enhanced security and peace of 
mind. includes dual zone tub protection 
sensors.

Tow bar 
Designed specifically for BT-50, with  
a 3,350kg towing capacity and 335kg tow 
ball download capacity* (3.2L models) or 
2,500kg towing capacity and 250kg tow 
ball download capacity* (2.2L model).
Tow ball and wiring loom sold separately.  

*Subject to State or Territory regulations. Please refer to 
your Mazda Dealer for further information.

    Alloy wheel 16 inch – 5-spoke 
   Ashtray and cigarette lighter
   Bonnet protector (smoke)
   Canopy auto interior light
   Canopy roof racks
   Dual battery pack 

  Ladder rack for sports bar (black) (Utilities only)

   Lighforce Genesis driving light filters  
(Spot Clear, Combo Clear, Wide Clear,  
Spot Crystal Blue, Combo Crystal Blue  
or Wide Crystal Blue)

   Load leveller

    Rear recovery point
    Remote keyless entry for  

hard tonneau cover
   Slimline weathershields (front set) 
   Slimline weathershields (set of four) 
   Snorkel 

   Tow ball 
   Tow ball cover
   Trailer wiring harness
    Tub and tailgate liner (Utilities only)

 Also available  

Rear seat entertainment holder – for iPad 
Keep rear seat passengers entertained with this convenient holder for your iPad (includes set of headphones).

Mazda Bluetooth® audio 
transmitter – for iPod  
Wireless adaptor allows iPod  
to be played through the vehicle’s 
audio system. includes 12v  
power adaptor that charges  
your iPod as you drive.
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Nudge bar (polished)
Give the front of your BT-50 a tougher look. incorporates mounts for optional 
Lightforce driving lights.

Lockable tool box (steel)
Lockable tool box helps you keep equipment organised and secure. Can be mounted 
to either side of the vehicle in a choice of four locations. (Dual Cab Utilities only.)

Nudge bar (black) Lockable tool box (steel mesh)

Sports bar (black)  
A great looking accessory that integrates an LeD high 
mount stop lamp. (Utilities only.)

Lightforce driving lights 
Powerful beams help you work or play after dark.

Bull bar (black)  
Airbag-compatible and built tough. Designed specifically for BT-50, 
this Mazda Genuine bull bar meets our stringent standards. 

17 inch rims (5-spoke) 
Give your BT-50 a more sporting footprint with this design.

Soft tonneau cover   
Durable cover available for vehicles with or without 
sports bar. (Utilities only.)
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Side steps (black) 
The easier way to get in and out. Airbag compatible.
(Freestyle and Dual Cabs only.)
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Sports bar (polished) 
A tough, stylish accessory with an integrated LeD high 
mount stop lamp. (Utilities only.)

Soft tonneau cover 
Durable cover available for vehicles with or without 
sports bar. (Utilities only.)

Ladder rack for sports bar (polished)
Makes carrying ladders and other long items straight 
forward. Load capacity up to 75kg. (Utilities only.)

Sports bar (black) 
(Utilities only.)

Canopy
Attractive and secure in tough ABS plastic. Lockable rear door lifts for easy access to generous storage. 
(Dual Cab Utilities only.)

Side steps (polished) 
The easier way to get in and out. Airbag compatible.
(Freestyle and Dual Cabs only.)

17 inch rims (7-spoke) 
Give your BT-50 a more sporting footprint with this design.
(XTR and GT models only.)

Bull bar (aluminium)  
Airbag-compatible and built tough. Designed specifically for  
BT-50, this Mazda Genuine bull bar meets our stringent standards. 

Hard tonneau cover 
Strong, streamlined design is lockable for added security. Available 
for vehicles with or without sports bar. (Dual Cab Utilities only.)

Lightforce driving lights 
Powerful beams help you work or play after dark.
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